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THE PRESIDENT’S PEN…….NOVEMBER 2018
Yesterday was summer; today it is fall!! There was no warning, it just happened overnight. These chilly and dreary
days are reminding me of how quickly this year has gone. Holiday stress mode is creeping in, and my holiday “to do”
list seems to be growing daily. I have got to stay focused!!
Paulette Lancaster’s presentation of the color orange was a fabulous introduction putting us in the “Fall” mood. I
enjoyed learning the many facts of that hue. Her collection of antique quilts focusing on orange was awesome. Our
members certainly added to her presentation with a lovely assortment of their orange quilts. Many thanks to all for
setting the mood.
Our Member of the Month for October is a relatively new member. Peggy Bowker is usually very quiet at our
meetings; I think that in reality she has been scoping things out. I recently asked for her help at one of our Guild
meetings and of course, she said “Yes.” Since that time, just a couple of months ago, it seems that she has been
helping everywhere. She even took the plunge to head the PR committee for our 2019 Quilt Show. It is rewarding
to see “newcomers” feel welcome and willing to help wherever needed. Thank you, Peggy, for stepping forward!!
Mary Dono was our “Outta Your Box” gal this past month. She delighted us with her “walking foot” free-motion quilting
skills. She had numerous examples of what that special foot can do. This is not her usual style so it was fun to see her
creativity. Way to go Mary…Keep with it!!
Speaking of creativity, if you are heading to Fall Festival at Houston the beginning of November be sure to look for
Lindsay Castor’s Boot Quilt that has been accepted for display. It is such an exciting time for Lindsay, so proud that
she is “one of us.” Hopefully, Lindsay will give us a minute-by-minute report at our November meeting. I am so
disappointed that I will not be attending. Congratulations Lindsay!!
This year is racing to an end. We have many important decisions to make at our November Guild Meeting. Among
them, we have a new slate of officers to vote on, and we have a budget to ratify. Please be sure to join us.
See y’all in November…….... Keep on Quiltin’………. Lots of Hugs……….. Joyce

2018 CVQA Board

NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

President
Joyce Oberle
1st Vice President
Program
Eileen Sherrill

Marian Pickney 11/1

Marsha Preston 11/15

Nancy F. Robichaux 11/24

Luci Pincince 11/2

Anne H. Ramsey 11/16

Connie Rodenburg 11/26

Analee Pinnegar 11/5

Sheri Ray 11/18

Rhonda Rose 11/27

2nd Vice President
Member Services
Lois Bergman

Gayle Plank 11/7

Gloria Reasons 11/19

Priscilla Rushing 11/28

Maureen Prester-Henry
11/13

Judy Richardson 11/23

Moira Sanborn 11/29

Treasurer
Beth Bryant

Judy Risley 11/23

!! MARK YOUR CALENDARS !!
The November meeting is NOT the first Tuesday
of the month. That’s voting day (Go Vote!). We will
meet on Tuesday, November 13 in our usual spot
— 1st Presbyterian Church on Franklin Rd.

Secretary
Phyllis Wilburn

Correspondence
Secretary & Newsletter
Claire Bolfing

2019 SLATE OF CVQA OFFICERS
The Nominating Committee is happy to present the following
slate for the 2019 Board of Directors of CVQA:
President:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:
Treasurer:
Recording Secretary:
Corresponding Secretary:

Eileen Sherrill
Jane Ann Wheeler
Kay Fisher
Sheryl Brink
Phyllis Wilburn
Claire Bolfing

Elections will take place at the November meeting.
LOST ANYTHING ????

NOTE: Newsletter items for
December issue due
November 15, 2018.
Send to Claire Bolfing
cvqamail@gmail.com

Weather Policy: CVQA
and Evening Stars will not
meet if Williamson County
schools are closed
because of weather.

A pair of glasses was left on the
sign-in table at the last meeting.
You can reclaim them at the
November meeting.

Please remember that
CVQA MISSION STATEMENT
children under 8 are not
permitted at guild meetings. Cumberland Valley Quilters Association promotes and perpetuates the art of quilting.
The Guild is intended to benefit and educate those interested in preserving, continuing
and maintaining such art. The Guild shall encourage a high standard of design and
technique in all forms of quilting, and shall promote the art of quilting by sponsoring
lectures, workshops and exhibits. The Guild is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation.
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Cumberland Valley Quilters Association General Meeting Minutes
October 2, 2018
President Joyce Oberle called the Meeting of the CVQA to order on Tuesday, October 2, 2018 at 10 a.m.
A motion to accept the minutes of the September 4, 2018 General Meeting as printed in the newsletter, was made by
Pat McMahon and seconded by Cindy Dyer. The motion passed.
The following announcements were made:
•

Penny Lyell’s husband passed away this week;

•

Kathleen Hardin’s daughter in AK did well in surgery and the grandchildren are great;

•

Jayne Gunther’s husband is home after nine days in the hospital;

•

Chris Schulte’s son is in rehab following a motorcycle accident;

•

Carol Niles is a new “Friend” of the National Quilt Museum in Paducah, KY;

•

Wendy Sheppard’s thank you note was read;

•

Judy Smith’s thank you note regarding her sister Becky Himes was read;

•

October 17th at 9 a.m. is the Quilt Show planning meeting at St. Philip Church, Franklin;

•

The new Budget will be ratified at the November meeting – check the attachments for info;

•

The Quilt Retreat will be March 25-29, 2019;

•

Jill Zollinger’s award winning quilt was featured on “Handi Quilter” website; and

•

Quilting Squares new owner is our own Ann Hill! The shop will be located at the “Shoppes at Henpeck”,
opening in November. Old location closes Oct 19.

Committee Reports:
Programs—Eileen Sherrill. May 6, 2019, will be a workshop with Mark Sherman. Eileen has books for those who
ordered from Wendy Sheppard.
Ronald McDonald—Sandy Cole. She mentioned a program for making quilt blocks for NC flood victims
https://frommycarolinahome.com/2018/09/26/carolina-hurricane-quilts/Cahrity
Charity Quilts—Karen Bays. Owl Buddies were a great success. Now you can help with small Christmas
stockings! Clayborn Hughes Facility received 12 quilts. YTD—183 donations.
Soldier Quilts—Pat McMahon. Guild members Sue Nicholson (Navy) and Ilona Kolter (Air Force) received quilts!
More distributions were made in September. Help the committee prepare for Veteran’s Day by quilting and
binding for them.
“Outta Your Box” - Mary Dono was the only recipient.
Membership—Lois Bergman. There were 88 members present with five visitors.
Old Business:
The Nominating Committee was thanked for their work. Members of the committee are Phyllis Wilburn, Chair, Eileen
Sherrill, Patti Hansen, Pat Kovalcheck, and Julie Willmering.
The 2019 Slate of Officers was introduced: Eileen Sherrill, President; Jane Ann Wheeler, First VP; Kay Fisher,
Second VP; Sheryl Brink, Treasurer; Claire Bolfing, Communications Sec’y; and Phyllis Wilburn, Recording Sec’y.
The election will be held at the November meeting.
New Business:
Participants from last month’s Wendy Sheppard’s workshop displayed their finished projects.
Member of the Month is Peggy Bowker.
Paulette Lancaster presented a fascinating program on the history of orange in quilts,
followed by Show & Tell & Door Prizes. The meeting was adjourned at 12:20p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Phyllis Wilburn, Recording Secretary
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January 2

CVQA UFO Challenge

Darlene Meriam and
CVQA members

February

CVQA 2017 Mystery Quilt

Designed and presented by Valerie Curtis
Featuring CVQA Members

March 6
March 7

Quilts from the Sea and Beyond
Wednesday Workshop: Color Strata

Lecture by Rob Appell
Workshop $40

April 3

Lecture & Trunk Show – Barbara Black

April 3 - 4

Color and Quiltmaking: Don’t Be
Afraid!
Two day Workshop: Smitten

May 1
May 2

Inspiration
Wednesday Workshop: Let’s Polka

Lecture & Trunk Show – Candace Hassen
Workshop $40
Pattern $7

June 5
June 5

English Paper Piecing
Half-day Workshop: English Paper
Piecing project

Lecture – Annette Williams
Workshop $20
Supplies included

July 3

CVQA Patriotic Quilts Showcase

August 7
August 8

Lecture & Trunk Show – Mark Sherman
Man Quilter
Wednesday Workshop: ReMARK-able Workshop $40
Kit $50
Hand Applique by Machine

September 4
September 5

Ivory Spring Quilts
Wednesday Workshop: CVQA’s Own
Quilt Pattern by Wendy

Lecture – Wendy Sheppard
Workshop $40
Kit TBD

October 2

A Brief History on the Color Orange
in Dyes and Fabrics

Lecture - Paulette Lancaster

November 6

CVQA Art Quilts

Presented by our own Fiber Art and Quilt
Group

December 4

CVQA Christmas Party

Workshop $60

Kit $36

2018 SPEAKER’S WEBSITES
Rob Appell (March)
www.mansewing.com
Barbara Black (April) http://bbquiltmaker.blogspot.com
Candace Hassen (May) http://quiltdesignsbycandace.com

Annette Williams (June)
www.sewingthegoodlife.com
Mark Sherman (August)
www.remarkablequilts.com
Wendy Sheppard (September)
https://ivoryspring.wordpress.com

These websites are full of tutorials. The tutorials are a great way to learn new techniques, find new projects, and
use up your scraps.
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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PROGRAM NEWS
Get ready to work backwards! Let’s talk about 2019 programs and activities first, then December 2018, then
November and a look back to our fabulous October program with Paulette Lancaster.
2019 Committee Work.
Are you ready for sign-ups this month? You’ll see clipboards at the table, but we won’t be collecting money for
classes….we want you to tell us how you’d like to help our busy committees next year! So much good was
done in 2018, and we have opportunities for every person to help in her own way!
2019 Programs, Workshops, and Speakers.
The Program committee can’t wait to share 2019 program information with you. We are still putting some
finishing touches on speaker engagements, but we want to get you excited for what’s coming. Here are some
websites to peruse in your holiday “down time.” You can add them to your favorites list. These teachers will
visit our guild in 2019 for lectures, trunk shows, and exciting classes!
PAT YAMIN
http://comequiltwithme.com
For more than 40 years, Pat has been designing quilt patterns and templates, making quilts, judging, leading
quilt seminars, writing quilting books, and teaching. She has an extensive antique quilt collection which is the
driving force behind her creativity.
BARBARA EIKMEIER
http://www.barbsfavorites.com/
Barb returns to Franklin for two days of classes and another wonderful trunk show! The Random Block
Sampler---It’s NOT Random! fills a lecture and all-day class, and she will share her Back-Basting Applique
technique in a half-day class, too!
MARTI MICHELL.
http://frommarti.com/
The beloved designer and teacher from Atlanta is coming to Franklin! Her patterns, books, and templates
(Yours Truly, Inc.) are a staple in every shop!
FRIEDA ANDERSON
https://www.friestyle.com/
Frieda loves Tennessee in the fall, and she’s coming in October! Her hand-dyed silk fabrics and fun methods
for applique will push us even further with a pumpkin wall-hanging. And, she will teach us her award-winning
machine-quilting technique in a second full-day class.
MARK SHERMAN
https://remarkablequilts.com/
Mark wants to take us to another level in a follow-up class, Re-Mark-able Machine Trapunto. Check out his
website for pictures and more info!
November - December 2018
You’ll also see gift baskets at the sign-in table in November and December for our Christmas gifts for J.R.,
our special friend and helper at First Presbyterian Church. He sets up Wilson Hall just as we ask, then insists
on putting everything away for us. He is patient with our changing needs, gracious with our extra requests,
and always so kind. Please be generous as we give him a special thank-you at this busy time of the year. We
also like to give a love gift to First Presbyterian Church to their special mission project. We are very fortunate
to be able to meet in a lovely facility with kind people.
November 2018
Hats off to our very own Fiber Art and Quilt Group! They will present
their work and explain their craft to us at the November meeting.
(FLASH!! THIS MEETING IS ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13). Their
group may be small, but oh so mighty. And all are welcome to try their
hand at fiber art.
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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PAULETTE LANCASTER
A Study in Orange
Thanks to Paulette for providing the wonderful history of orange quilts in
America at our October meeting. She brought some beautiful quilt examples
of working with orange in the past two centuries. Enjoy once again looking at
these magnificent historical (and a few contemporary) quilts.

Members at the
Evening Stars
September meeting
learned alternate block
construction from Dale
Trask. Kudos for
getting out of the box!

Evening Stars members have
their own Show and Tell —
with beautiful results!
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EVENING STARS
Evening Stars ! Evening Stars meets at St. Paul’s Barnabas
Center, 506 Fair Street, in downtown Franklin, on the 3rd Tuesday
of each month. Social hour begins at 6:30 p.m. with the program
at 7:00 p.m.

Evening Stars Programs
January 16

Fabric Envelope

Kathy Hill

February 20

Quilt Carrier

Christine Copenhaver

March 20

Quilt-as-You-Go

Linda Carefelle

April 17

Self-Bound Baby Blanket

Rhonda Rose

May 15

Sashiko Block

Sarah Webster

June 19

Fabric Leaf Bowl

Dianne Sewell

July 17

Bingo Tea Party

TBD

August 21

Travel Iron Caddy/Mat

Ginabeth Young

September 18

Alternate Block Construction Method

Dale Trask

October 16

11 inch Table Top Ironing Board

Jayne Gunther & Carmen Avary

November 20

2019 Planning & Christmas Party

TBD

December

No meeting

At the October meeting
Evening Stars’ members
built and covered Table
Top Ironing Boards.
Every quilter needs one
of these next to the
sewing machine.
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2019 CVQA NEWS
OUTTA YOUR BOX
Mary Bono knows how to get
her money’s worth out of her
walking foot. Not many of us
can free motion quilt with a
walking foot. And stitching in
the ditch doesn’t count!
Good job, Mary!

It was so exciting to see Pat McMahon present
Quilts of Valor to our very own CVQA veterans!
Congratulations to Sue Nicholson (Navy) and
Ilona Kolter (Air Force) and thank you for your
service!

CAROLINA QUILT BLOCK VOLUNTEERS
Karen Bays shared with us at the October meeting that a woman in North Carolina is accepting
donations of a specific quilt block that she will sew into quilts to distribute to North Carolina hurricane
victims. Several volunteers stepped forward to offer their talents at the meeting. The blocks are due
back at the November meeting and Carol Fisher will collect and send them off together. It’s not too
late to join the effort and make a block. Visit the following website for more information on the block
we are making:
https://frommycarolinahome.com/2018/09/26/carolina-hurricane-quilts/?
utm_content=dda56af6f4340e3c839db3ea6db7a5be&utm_campaign=New%20Arrivals%20and%
20Hurricane%20Quilts%2009%2F27%2F18&utm_source=Robly.com&utm_medium=email
You can complete one or more blocks, bring them to the November meeting for Carol, or send them
off to the quilt maker in North Carolina yourself. Her address is:
Carole Carter
Carolina Hurricane Project
PO Box 524
Mountain Home, NC 28758
Since that meeting, yet another devastating hurricane has hit the panhandle of Florida. If there are
any quilt block volunteer opportunities that I become aware of, I will share that at the meeting.
Cumberland Valley Quilt Association
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2019 CVQA QUILT SHOW UPDATE
We have a growing list of jobs “filled,” but there are still some great “opportunities” calling out for talented,
creative CVQA members. If you are looking for a way to be involved in the biggest CVQA event ever and win
the hearts and minds of your fellow CVQA members, WE WANT YOU!
Most positions are limited in scope and time commitment. All the really painful ones have been taken! Please
join our planning sessions the 3rd Wednesday of every month at St. Philip Catholic Center, 9a.m. November/
December meetings will be combined; a date will be announced!
Meanwhile, we invite all guild members to participate in four other ways:
•

Make handmade crafts that can’t be found anywhere else. Please submit one or two samples to
Phyllis Wilburn before you make a big commitment. Our biggest success in the past has been with
mug rugs, potholders, bags of all kinds, baby “minkies,” and doll clothes. Have you seen projects in
other shows? We love new ideas!

•

Sell your quilts. They can’t be found anywhere else, and every year, we get visitor requests. Pricing
is always tricky, but it doesn’t have to be at garage-sale bargain levels. A good price reflects pride in a
project. (15% of proceeds goes to CVQA.)

•

Volunteer. We need help with “White Gloves,” General Store, front desk, silent auction, set-up and/or
clean-up crew. We set up October 10, 2019, and take down immediately after the show, October 12

.
•

EXHIBIT YOUR QUITS! Last but not least, your quilts ARE the quilt show. We have categories for
every size, technique, and style. The Committee reserves the right to reject projects that are damaged, warn, or inappropriate. We prefer that projects be completed since our last quilt show
(November 2017), or at least never shown in a previous CVQA quilt show. We accept quilts that were
displayed in the Williamson County Fair or other shows.
Exact entry deadline has not yet been determined, so please watch this space. You must be a member of CVQA by April 2019, to enter a quilt for the show in October 2019.

We’ll keep you posted as the clock ticks down!
Marianne, Joyce and the 2019 Planning Committee.

UFO's
UFO participants, now is the time to work on your UFO's. Crockpot weather is here.
Now you can concentrate on your projects….
I have been agonizing over one certain project. I think I have it figured out. I also
have cleansed my sewing room. Gosh that felt good.
Hurry, hurry before you get caught up in Holiday activities and travel.
Pat Christinson
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QUILTING ACTIVITIES & COMMITTEE NEWS
CHARITY QUILTS
Thank you, guild members, for your contributions to the charity group. We have 24 Owl Buddies returned
from the first month’s meeting! And over a two month period, we have received 26 pillowcases! At the
October meeting we introduced to you the latest project – Christmas Stockings to stuff with toiletries to give
to Claiborne Hughes nursing facility (see the picture for the Christmas stocking). We will have more Owl
Buddy kits and Christmas Stocking kits to pass out at the November meeting. And of course, you can take
a stocking kit and bring back two stockings – one from the kit and one made from your stash of Christmas
fabric that’s been laying around and never made itself into a project. There are pdf attachments of the
stocking pattern and instructions in this month’s newsletter email. Don’t miss them!
Please continue to make pillowcases if you have spare fabric;
these will go to “Love on Wheels” charity that supports foster
children. We meet the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month at Bethesda Senior Center at 9am to around 2pm; bring your lunch!
Since the 4th Thursday of November is Thanksgiving, we will
have our workday the 5th Thursday of November. So November
workdays are November 8 and 29. Thanks!
Karen

SPRING HILL SIT AND SEW
We will meet the first Tuesday on November 6th. If
you get all the way to Franklin and there is no one
there, please turn around and come to my house. It’s
OK to be late. Hollie

QUILTS OF VALOR
We have two graduates from Williamson Veteran’s
Treatment Court on October 29. I will be presenting
quilts to the Grand Marshalls of the Williamson
County Veteran’s Day parade. Restoring the Warrior
Heart is November 4. Thank you to all who support
the important cause.
Pat

FIBER ART AND QUILT GROUP
In October we met and discussed the plans for the program our group is having
for the November Guild meeting. “Many Faces of Art Quilts” is the program theme.
We hope we can inform and show what we do and how our approaches all differ.

In December we are going to meet at Lindsay
Castor’s home for our Christmas party meeting.
I’m not sure we are actually having a meeting.
Rather, we eat, laugh and all talk at the same
time. Anyone wanting to join us please contact
Ann Dougherty. Our meetings are held at the First Presbyterian Church in
Franklin. The next meeting will be November 15 at 10:00a.m.-12 noon in the
Bar Conference room.
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QUILTING ACTIVITIES & COMMITTEE NEWS
RONALD McDONALD QUILT
A kit day at my home will be planned soon and committee volunteers
are welcome to help to break down the fabric and patterns into
individual block kits. We did this a few years ago and it was a lot of
fun to have a larger group work on this phase of the quilt. The kits will
be made available early in 2019 for committee and guild members to
select and complete. Each of the applique block patterns will be
different, so if you want to have your pick of which pattern to make
and fabrics to use, plan to attend the kit day so you can have early
choice and even take it with you to get a
head start.
Our quilt will be the basic Flower Pot pattern
by Kim McLean but will have a border but
different than in the original pattern. Colorful
Kaffe Fassett fabric will be used for the
flower appliques. Below is a picture of the
applique blocks (our border is not shown on
this picture). I already have a volunteer for
the border applique and several for the
blocks.
Sandy Cole

LIBRARY
We will be having Library at our
November 13th meeting. Since we
won’t be having Library in December,
make sure to return, renew or checkout any books you would enjoy until
our January meeting.
Kathie
Happy Halloween
and
Happy Thanksgiving!

NIMBLE THIMBLES
Nimble Thimbles, which focuses on hand piecing and hand quilting,
meets the 3rd Thursday of the month. In November we will meet at
the Enrichment Center in Franklin in Studio 2. Please pay $1 at the
reception desk unless you are a member or have Silver Sneakers. We
will meet on November 15 from 10 to 2 and welcome anyone in guild
interested in hand work. For more information, contact Chris Guenther. sewincat2000@yahoo.com.

SPECIAL SHOW AND TELL
Mystery solved! Lois Bergmann
made the gorgeous applique quilt
that everyone else was trying to
claim at the September meeting!

These ladies earned gold stars at the
Wendy Sheppard workshop. They
finished their workshop quilts and
loved showing them off at the October
meeting. The rest of us….get going!
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OCTOBER SHOW AND TELL
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OCTOBER SHOW AND TELL
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